### Career & Life Vision

**Fall:**
- Revisit your Career Life Vision (CLV) 
- Sign up for CLV 1:1 coaching through My Career Dashboard 
- Recommit to a CLV Group 
- Use various self-assessment tools on the CMC website, including CareerLeader

### Research & Education

- Review the CES Entrepreneurship Roadmap; if interested in social entrepreneurship, review the PMP’s Social Entrepreneurship Roadmap 
- Utilize the vast CES website resources on entrepreneurship 
- Research industries and organizations through CMC online resources, including startups lists; company websites; Jackson Library databases; industry blogs 
- Int’l students: understand support available and attend H1B Visa info sessions

### Informational Networking

- Review your personal network, identify holes and plot specific connections to make 
- Attend student club networking events 
- Discuss connection strategy with a CMC Advisor and CES Staff 
- Search alumni database for informational networking and potential mentors, company advisers, and investors 
- Become an expert in using LinkedIn and social media 
- (Re)connect with Faculty and Lecturers, as well as class guests 
- Meet informally with potential investors before you embark on formal fundraising

### Exposure + Experience

- Reengage in student industry clubs, specifically the GSB’s Entrepreneurship Club or other Stanford entrepreneurship student groups, and attend speakers and educational events 
- Consider an independent study project (for credit or not) to further investigate your area of interest 
- Organize a Career Treks or Tech Crawl 
- Pick your classes strategically; work on your idea through experiential courses such as S356: Startup Garage, Launchpad, Lean Launchpad or Technology Venture Formation 
- Regularly attend CES events: Nuts & Bolts, E-Provocateurs, and E-Conference (part of E-Week on Campus) 
- Join the Entrepreneurial Career Path events 
- Attend Entrepreneurial Thought Leaders Seminar (or watch archived talks) 
- Work in the Stanford Venture Studio on your concept

### Personal Branding

**Fall:**
- Update your LinkedIn profile 

**Winter:**
- Attend Maximize Your Presence on LinkedIn and CLV: Building Your Personal Brand and workshop 
- Continue to establish yourself as an expert in your area of interest

**Spring:**
- Attend Strategic Career Management Beyond the GSB

### Execution

**All Year:**
- Seek advising from CES Staff on Total Venture Design 
- Engage with the entrepreneurship Faculty and Lecturers 
- Take advantage of CES Advisory Sessions with experienced entrepreneurs, investors, and service providers 
- Apply to work from the Stanford Venture Studio or StartX to launch your business post-graduation 
- Apply to join Entrepreneurship Commitment Groups for new alumni 
- On graduation, subscribe to the GSB-Entrepreneurs, GSB-Venture Capital and GSB-Funding discussion boards to stay connected and informed